
BY JACKIE QUINN
Yankton Area Arts

One of the things that drew me to my new
position as Yankton Area Arts Executive Di-
rector was that I would be advocating for the
arts in all its diverse capacities. Only a few
short weeks in this new role, I have found
this to be true. I have had the privilege to
play a part in presenting: the Teget fine art
collection gathered from more than 74 coun-
tries; Jennifer White’s dynamic collection
which challenges Native American art para-
digms; the remarkable artistry of our local
Ability Building Services group; and the no-
table talents of our area’s Connecting Artists.
Like the autumn ribbon of swirling colors
wrapping this new season, so too, a vibrant
and diverse spectrum unfolds at Yankton
Area Arts.

A special three-day inner gallery display
leads off our fall exhibit line-up. The works of
nine guest artists from Ability Building Serv-
ices will be featured Oct. 5-7. An artist recep-
tion will be held Friday, Oct., 5 from 5-7 p.m.
to celebrate the distinct spirit and talents of
these individuals, including Gail Bartunek,
Shirley Berg, Sandy Bezug, Wayne Friesen,
Cindy Dvorak, Kari Wieseler, Karole Coulson,
Jim May and Melvin Stangeland.  

The outer gallery walls will continue to
feature Jennifer White’s “My Tribute to the
South Dakota Six collection” through Oct. 8.
To follow, Connecting Artists will present
their Creative Connections Art Show Oct. 12-
Nov. 9 with an artist reception slated for Nov.
2 from 5-7 p.m.

Beyond the gallery walls, the YAA “Art of
Healing” program continues to partner with
Avera Sacred Heart Cancer Center to cre-
atively serve cancer patients and their care-
givers on their journeys to wellness. We are
currently seeking volunteer teaching artists
for our fourth term. Please consider using
your strengths to give others strength!
Course offerings are limited really only by
imagination and have included such things as
painting, drawing, jewelry making, woodcarv-

ing, poetry, ballroom dancing, yoga, wine-
making, journaling, Photoshop, scrapbook-
ing, and holiday crafting. Call the YAA office
to join in this worthy endeavor.

Looking ahead, there is no doubt the col-
ors bursting forth now will soon turn to
white. Yet, YAA once again makes the annual
promise of crimson — the Crimson Door Holi-
day Show. Preparations are under way for
this annual shopping spectacular beginning
Monday, Nov. 26, at G.A.R. Hall and running
through Dec. 28. Items for sale are unique
and handcrafted by artists across the region
including such things as soaps, jewelry, wool
hats and scarves, children’s books, stained
glass, wood sculpture, walking sticks, pot-

tery, and much, much more. In conjunction
with Crimson Door, YAA will also feature its
popular Tour of Homes on Sunday, Dec. 2.
Visit www.YanktonAreaArts.org for the devel-
oping festive details.

Be sure to mark your calendars with these
important dates and stop in for a colorful
Yankton Area Arts experience!  Become a YAA
member and further amplify your experience,
including an opportunity to receive your
choice from one of ten photos from the Cathy
Clatworthy series My Favorite Places, featur-
ing photographs of special locations and
landmarks from Yankton and the surrounding
area.  
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Auditions For LCTC’s ‘White Christmas’ Slated
The Lewis and Clark Theatre Company announces the audition

dates for the upcoming 51st season production of Irving Berlin’s
“White Christmas.” Tryouts are scheduled for 7 p.m. tonight (Friday)
and Saturday, Oct. 6, at the Dakota Theater located at 328 Walnut
Street, Yankton. 

If unable to make these two dates, special auditions can be
arranged by calling director Tara Gill at 605-270-3152. 

Show dates for “White Christmas” are Dec. 6-10 and 14-17. 
The cast of “White Christmas” calls cast members age 14 and up.

Needed are singers, dancers and actors.
If you have any questions, contact LCTC at 605-665-4711. 

‘Friday Night Opry’ Tonight In Kaylor
KAYLOR — The monthly Friday Night Opry will be held at the Kay-

lor German’s from Russia Heritage Hall at 7 p.m. Friday evening, Oct. 5.
Every first Friday of the month, musicians from within 100 miles of

Kaylor present a program of old-fashioned country and gospel style
music at the Kaylor Opry. The event is free and open to the public. Re-
freshments are served during the program.

The hall is located on the north end of Main Street. Anyone wishing
to be on the program or wanting more information is encouraged to
contact the Opry organizer at 605-212-9011. 

Weed String Competition, Recital Saturday
The annual Lucy Weed String Competition will be held Saturday,

Oct. 6, at Mount Marty College’s Marian Auditorium in Yankton.
Competition will last all day, capped by a winners’ recital at the au-

ditorium at 7 p.m. Saturday night. There will be a reception held after
the recital.

The recital and reception are free and open to the public. 

‘Friends Of Library’ Book Sale Saturday
The Friends of the Yankton Community Library will be holding their

monthly used book sale on Saturday, Oct. 6, running from 10 a.m.-12:30
p.m. at the library. 

This month's special is a $1 Bag Sale. 

Model Train Show This Weekend In Yankton
The 10th annual Missouri Valley Model Railroad Club Model Train

Show will be at the Yankton County 4-H Grounds Oct. 6-7. The 4-H
Building is located at 901 Whiting Drive here in Yankton. 

The train show will begin at 10 a.m. on both days and end at 5 p.m.
on Saturday and at 3 p.m. on Sunday. Numerous model railroad train
dealers will be on hand. Many types of the latest model trains and doc-
uments will be available as well as rare collector’s items.

Exhibits will include a “z” scale unique model layout with toy trains
around the Christmas tree inside the house and outside the house we
see an alpine village with an operating railroad. Come and see it to un-
derstand. You will find it fascinating. Other layouts will include an Ho
scale modular layout and an operating Lionel Train layout.

There will be a Thomas Train Set drawing on Sunday.
Lunch will be available at the site. 
For more information contact Francis Serr at 605-660-4237 or Don

Hopf at 605-661-4123. The website is www.mvmrc.webs.com.

Hay Country Jamboree Oct. 6 At Gayville
GAYVILLE — Gayville Hall presents its monthly musical variety show,

“The Hay Country Jamboree,” at 8 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 6, in Gayville.
Banjo player and funnyman Daniel Kilbride will join fiddler Owen De-

Jong, guitarist and singer Nick Schwebach, and Gayville Hall’s country
music hosts John and Susan McNeill in a fast-paced, two-hour show.

Staged the first Saturday each month, Jamborees always feature
three or more musical acts on stage together trading old-time tunes,
country, bluegrass, and humor by turn. 

Gayville Hall is located at 502 Washington Street in Gayville. Call 605-
267-2859 for ticket information. 

Area Photography Club Meets Wednesday
The Yankton Area Photography Club will hold its monthly meeting

at 7 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 10, at the Yankton Community Library, 515
Walnut Street.

Jerry Smith of Photography by Jerry will be the guest speaker. He
will cover topics related to beginning photography, including exposure
basics, different camera settings, and learning to shoot in manual mode.
There will also be a Q&A with Smith afterwards if you have any photog-
raphy-related questions. Bring your camera along with you if you would
like help navigating your way through the menus and settings.

Upcoming club activities will also be discussed at this meeting.
This meeting is free and open to everyone. For more information,

contact Luana at 260-6643, email yapc2012@gmail.com or visit
https://www.facebook.com/YanktonAreaPhotographyClub.

‘One Book SD’ Event At Library Thursday
The Yankton Community Library, 515 Walnut, will host Jamie Sullivan at

6:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 11, as he leads a discussion of the 2012 One Book
South Dakota selection, Michael Lawson’s “Dammed Indians Revisited: The
Continuing History of the Pick-Sloan Plan and the Missouri River Sioux.”

This book explores the adverse effects that federally administered dam
projects have had on American Indian peoples in this area. The book is
hailed as a “thoughtful” and “heavily researched” look at the forcible re-
moval that occurred when these projects were undertaken.

This program was made possible with a grant from the South
Dakota Humanities Council, an affiliate of the National Endowment for
the Humanities.

Books are available for check out at the library. For further information,
contact the library at 668-5275.

New At The Library
Hereʼs whatʼs new at the Yankton Community Library this week:

ADULT BOOKS
• Back in the Game by Charles Holdefer; Fiction
• The Casual Vacancy by J. K. Rowling; Fiction 
• City of Women by David R. Gillham; Fiction
• Dick Francis’s Bloodline by Felix Francis; Fiction
• A Hundred Flowers by Gail Tsukiyama; Fiction
• In Sunlight and in Shadow by Mark Helprin; Fiction
• A Killing in the Hills by Julia Keller ; Fiction
• Love Anthony by Lisa Genova; Fiction
• Mad River by John Sanford; Fiction
• Playing with Matches by Carolyn Wall; Fiction
• Postcards from the Dead by Laura Childs; Fiction
• Peaches for Father Francis by Joanne Harris; Fiction
• San Miguel by T. C. Boyle; Fiction
• Shadow of the Rock by Thomas Mogford; Fiction
• The Shelters of Stone by Jean M. Auel; Fiction
• What the Cat Saw by Carolyn Hart; Fiction
• What the Nanny Saw by Fiona Neill; Fiction
• The Witching Hour by Anne Rice; Fiction
• The Woman Who Died A Lot by Jasper Fforde; Fiction 
• Agent Garbo by Stephan Talty; Nonfiction
• American Grown by Michelle Obama; Nonfiction
• Diabetes for Dummies by Alan L. Rubin, M. D.; Nonfiction
• Don’t Know Much About the American Presidents by Ken-

neth C. Davis; Nonfiction
• Evolution of the World by Marcus J. Borg; Nonfiction
• The Gift of Pets by Bruce R. Coston, D.V.M.; Nonfiction
• Grace by Max Lucado; Nonfiction
• Joseph Anton by Salman Rushdie; Nonfiction
• Pinfluence by Beth Hayden; Nonfiction
• Portion Size Me by Marshall & Alexandra Reid; Nonfiction 
• Restless Empire by Odd Arne Westad; Nonfiction  
• Soldier Dogs by Maria Goodavage; Nonfiction
• Visiting Tom by Michael Perry; Nonfiction    

ADULT DVDS
• The Avengers
• Beverly Hills Chihuahua 3
• South Pacific

FAMILY DVDS
• Thomas & Friends: Blue Mountain Mystery

Art Forms

Autumn Activity Swirls At YAA
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“Bumble Bee” by Sandy Bezug will be one of the art pieces featured at the Ability Building Services
Art Show, which takes place this weekend at the G.A.R. Hall Gallery in Yankton.

“Wentworth Hall,” by Abby
Grahame, Simon & Schuster
BFYR, 2012. 288 pages.

———
BY PAT HANSEN

Have you ever tried to keep
up a front? Tried to make others
think you are good at singing or
at sports when you’re really not?
If so, you may have sympathy for
the Darlington family.

They’re an old-money family
in 1912 England. They’ve always
had money, always been re-
spected as a high-society family,
always led a certain lifestyle. But
it’s all crumbling down. No longer
does each young lady of the fam-
ily have her own personal maid-
one maid cares for two, then
three of them. The patriarch is
looking to sell off family heir-
looms in an effort to cover the
gap, then says it’s for insurance
purposes that he’s having these
items appraised.

Seventeen-year-old Maggie
has just returned home from a
year in Paris. Once a boisterous
and lively gal, she’s now with-
drawn and quiet. Actually, her
parents are happy about that —
it makes her much easier to con-
trol and hopefully more marriage-
able. A marriage to someone with
lots of money would be just what
the family needs to save itself
from its financial woes.

Enter Teddy and Jessica, 17-
year-old twins from Africa, also
from a moneyed family. However,
their parents have both died. In
the iron-clad will they can’t touch
any of their money until they
turn 18. Maggie’s father gra-

ciously opens his home to these
children of an old friend. That
Teddy is rich, handsome, and not
married has nothing at all to do
with his generosity.

When an on-going supposedly
fiction story of the “Worthless”
family is published in the news-
paper it soon becomes obvious
that the Darlingtons are the fam-
ily being depicted. But no one
knows who would do such a
nasty thing or why. Some have
their guesses. The servant girls
have eyes and ears and know
much more than they let on. And
Jessica, the orphan twin, seems
to be disdainful of the Darling-
tons. 

Meanwhile Maggie faces mar-
riage to Teddy, a man she doesn’t
love, or a rich overweight duke

The Book Shelf

‘Wentworth Hall’
Is Flawed, But It’s
A Decent Read

“A South Dakota Acoustic
Christmas” is returning to the
holiday season, and will include a
performance in Yankton on
Thursday, Dec. 20.

“Acoustic Christmas” is a holi-
day concert with a 19-year musi-
cal tradition in South Dakota.
After a three-year hiatus, the orig-
inal group members will reach
back to the beginning to visit
some of the best-loved songs
from the 19 years they performed
for South Dakota audiences. 

Renowned national guitarist
and singer, Michael Johnson, who
recorded "Bluer Than Blue" and
many other hits and performed

many concerts in East River col-
leges in the 1980s, will join the
group in presenting their unique
take on the music of Christmas.
The group has played various
venues in Sioux Falls in the past,
but in 2012 the players are again
bringing the holiday show to
Yankton.

The Yankton performance of
“A South Dakota Acoustic Christ-
mas” will be at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 20,
at the Dakota Theatre, 328 Wal-
nut Street. Tickets go on sale on
Saturday, Oct. 6, at the Dakota
Theatre Box Office. Call 605-665-
4711 or email LCTC@midconet-
work.com. 

Johnson, ‘Acoustic Christmas’
Slated For Yankton Dec. 20
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Recording artist Michael Johnson, who had a hit singler with “Bluer Than
Blue,” will perform with “A South Dakota Acoustic Christmas” in Yankton
Dec. 20.

Here are the results 2012 South
Dakota Old-Time Fiddle Contest, held
in Yankton Sept. 21-23:

• Open Junior-Junior — Kristen
Shaw, Riley Shaw, Brook Stadelmaier

• S.D. Junior — Christine Keller,
Danielle Gillis

• Open Junior — Morgan Lipes,
Kelsea Kennedy

• S.D. Adult — Todd Goehring, Joel
Brick, Kathryn Henning, Jared Finck

• Open Adult — Cody Stadelmaier,
John Shaw, Alice McGary, Renae
Blom, Brian Hesford, Mathew Tyler, Ed
Gross, Leila Kelley

• Button Accordian — Amber
Gaddy, Johanna DeGroot

• S.D. Senior — Judy Oliver, Tom
Carlson, Dan Sheldon, Brenda War-
borg, Ken Duba, Hartley Alsgaard,
Jerry Anderson

• Open Senior — Jim Christensen,
Mary O’Connor, Ann Robinson, Jeanne
Finke

• S.D. Senior-Senior — Arnold
Johnson, Lyle Johnson, Mick Warborg,
Bernadette Westegaard, Vince Weidler

• Open Senior-Senior — Jack
Crowley

• Open Championship — John
Shaw, Cody Stadelmaier, Morgan
Lipes, Alice McGary, Jim Christensen,
Mary O’Connor

• S.D. Championship — Todd
Goehring, Jared Finck, Arnold John-
son, Joel Brick

• Twin Fiddling — Jason Shaw/John
Shaw, Nate Kemperman/Alice McGary,
Jay Kelly/Jim Christensen, Kathryn
Henning/Mindy Hunke, Judy
Oliver/Wilbur Foss

• Harmonica — Lyle Johnson, Jeff
Osthus, Mick Warborg

• Piano Accordion — Bill Schwan,
Shelly Keller, Michelle Schettler

• National Invitational — Jason
Shaw, Joe Fedrizzi, Michelle Schettler,
Mindy Hunke, Sharon Graf, Nate Kem-
perman, Jay Kelly, Tilford Bagstad 
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 Send Recipes To: Press & Dakotan HerVoice Recipes
 Attn: Cathy Sudbeck
 319 Walnut, Yankton SD 57078
 or email to: cathy.sudbeck@yankton.net

 Deadline: October 16th A magazine by women, about women...for women! For our upcoming Nov./Dec. HerVoice Magazine

 We Need Your 
 Holiday Party Food Ideas– 

 finger foods, snack mixes, 
 appetizers, mini desserts etc. 
 Anything portable & pint size!

 Holiday Party Food

 Recipes

 Share your best work by submitting your recipe to us!
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